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DEAR MS. FINE./ If two lie down to-
gether,/ they will keep warm./ But
how can one keep warm alone?/
Though one may be overpowered./
two can defend themselves./ A cord
of three strands is not quickly bro-
ken./ You, me. and God/ we will not
be separated./ The beginning of aut-

umn willmark/ the beginning of our
lives together./ I will love you both
forever and ever./ Love,/ Mr. Kewl
MISSING YOU, J.:/ The snow has all
melted to muck;/ My car, in the mud,
is still stuck;/ Since it’s too far to
walk,/ On the phone we can talk—/
But, if you were here, we could/
write poetry together./ Here's to a lit-
tle madness in the spring. Love, E.

Russet leaves on a September
breeze./ Sunlight streams through
naked trees./ A screech of tires, a
hiss of brakes./ The U-bus stops- the
driver waits./ I shared a laugh and a
smile,/ with the stranger across the
aisle./ A lesson learned, one golden
day,/ that love may lie, a U- bus away.

To my noogie woogie: Last year ya
had tulips instead of me, but this year
I'm by your side, and will be by your
side as we leave Chapel Hill in a few
short months, bracing each other for
the real world, as we embrace each
other. I love you always; will you be
my Valentine?

SUNSHINE./YOU ARE my best friend,

my confidant, and my one and only.
The miles between us can t keep out

hearts from beating as one. My love
for you grows stronger with each
passing day, and I yearn for the next

time that I can be in your arms, taste
your lips, and gaze into your beautiful
eyes. I love you, Jason./Your Soul
Mate./Meredith

LAURIE- Everyday I adore you from
afar, dreaming of how it would be if I
could just look you in the eyes and
tell you how I feel. You are beautiful
and charming. But unfortunately, you
are involved with someone. That is
why I will not let myself be known. I
will forever be infatuated with you.
- Your Secret Admirer
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WANTED: ONE SWEET habeara.
Must love to cook tamales and short-
bread every night. Lovely bottom
and brown hair are a must. Beari-
ness and goosiness necessary for
cold, snowy Fridays. Special treats
awarded only to good habearas. Call

1 -800-BEARYGREAT for details.

LONG TIME AGO, it happened by
chance./ That you would invite me
to one special dance./ Hand in
hand we walked as our passion
sparked-/ Hugging you goodbye, I
knew you'd stolen my heart./
Through phone calls and emails,
this crazy thing grew./ Three years
ago this day, I first told you I loved
you./ We've conquered my green
monsters/ And battled the Atlantic
Ocean./ Making sous-pies and
warm fuzzies/ With my bear and
his love potion./ So, to my best
friend, cave-dweller and pud-

din'head/ Happy Valentines Day. I
love you bunches.
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Friday, February 11, 2000

M- I found my soul the day we met,
although I didn't see. You held out
your heart and said take a trip with
me. "We will go on a journey that
few willever travel." I wanted to be-
lieve, but my fear filled the road
with gravel. Along the way I let lies
become like broken glass strewn
across our path. And created pot
holes of mistrust- please don't do
the math. But, you saw beyond the
damage and bravely led the way.
You became my knight in shining
red armor and I am asking you to

stay. Our love is rare and more real
for the pain. Please let me help you
heal and kiss you again. Will you be
my eternal Valentine? AM

Free Valentine GiftWrap
Monday, February 14
Give your gifts an extra romantic touch.
Bring them to our Customer Service Center
and show your receipt dated Feb. 14 from
any South Square store and we'll wrap your
Valentine's purchases FREE!
Limit 2 packages per person, per day.

Members Only Specials
Thursday - Sunday, February 10-13
Gold Club and Kids Club Members should
stop by our Customer Service Center and
present their card to receive a special
surprise Valentine's gift from South Square.
While supplies last.

Special Fragrance Bonus
Friday - Monday, February 11-14
Spend $25 or more in daily receipts at any

combination of Limited Inc. stores at South
Square Mall and take your receipts to Victoria
Secret Beauty to purchase a spike size bottle of
Rapture for only $4.99. (Regular retail $17.99)

See store for complete details.

the right place,
right now.

Dillard's, Hudson Belk and )C Penney
Durham/Chapel Hill Boulevard and 15-501 • lust off Exit 270 on 1-40 • 919-493-2451
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